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The Ski Event is a Success!

The latest updates
Hello fellow brothers,
Gabriel Costarelli -1797- here again,
this time with the second edition of
the Beta Eta newsletter. With this
second edition comes some great
updates, with stories such as the
Rail Jam event put on by -1775-,
otherwise known as brother
spaghetti, and a new brother
spotlight for this newsletter.

On February 24, 2023, brother
Giacomo Pellizzari -1775-, had his
vision come to life. In collaboration
with the University of Maine ski
team, Giac was able to show
everyone that he knows how to do a
Philanthropy event. He also showed
everyone that we should never
choose him to do a stand up
comedy show because a lot of those
jokes did not land. However, he was
also able to somehow manage to get
us sponsored by Mtn. Dew for the
event which was actually super cool.
They showed off their new energy
drink at the event, and a�er
drinking four of them within a 25
minute span I can confidently say
that they will not give you super
speed. All in all though, it was a
really great event and although
most people could not feel their
toes by the end, everyone can agree
that it was a good time.

Pictured above: The Rail Jam event hosted by us and presented by the
UMSSBC. I took this picture from our instagram @beta_maine because my
fingers were too cold to use my phone that day so I didn’t take any pictures.
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The latest updates to get you through the day

The PNM’s have bigs now. Brothers Peter Alexander, Mason Stagg, Griffin Leary,
Zachary Riberio, Joey Connoly, Jake Heartquist, and Jason Bernaiche have all decided
to take up the mantle of big brother this semester with hopes that they can leave a
lasting impression on the future of this chapter. What I have to say to that is let’s not
make too good of an impression on them boys. I’m talking to you Zach, I better not
see your little walking around barefoot. That being said, we do have our upcoming
big-little hike happening soon, with much anticipation a�er last semesters big-little
hike, hopefully this time around provides just as good a view. This year we hopefully
will be going up the service trail, which is an actual road, instead of scaling the side of
Mt. Everest.

Brother spotlight makes a return in this edition, and while the selection process was
difficult, I can confidently say that the most deserving brother of this week’s brother
spotlight is Brother Kyle Stamoulis -1773-. Kyle is a junior and a business major, and
may or may not be representing Beta for AOII’s philanthropy event, Mr. Fraternity,
later this fall. If you don’t know, Mr. Frat is a sort of talent show for all of Greek Life
to enjoy every spring semester. When I asked Kyle for a quote on what his potential
talent may be, he said that “I am going to summon the lightning of Zeus and smite
my enemies.” Okay Kyle, we get it, you’re Greek. I did also ask Kyle about giving a
quote in response to being nominated for this edition’s brother spotlight and this is
what he had to say “I am super honored to be selected for this very selective award. It
is such a great honor to have this title. Yes yes, good good good.” Good job Kyle.
Lastly, Kyle wanted me to let you readers know to “Check out Protein Pasta.” they sell
it at the Local O.

Pictured above: Kyle Stamoulis holding
limes. Kyle loves Limes. Kyle didn’t need to
grab a bag because he eats Protein Pasta!
Protein Pasta is the alternative to regular
old pasta if you want to get those gains.
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The weather has been quite normal
lately. Sometimes it snows, sometimes
it doesn’t. I don’t know, I’m not a
meteorologist.

The sleepout is fast approaching, and a�er our
last philanthropy event, expectations are set
high.The sleepout has a date set. April 14th
from 6pm to 6am. The GoFundMe link is
here. https://gofund.me/de98626b

Unfortunately, we have intramurals to
report on because we don’t know how
to win so… no report.

https://gofund.me/de98626b



